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John CarroU University University Heights, Ohjo 44118 
Woelfl Seminar debates future of education 
by Mary Bujold 
The annual Woelfl Seminar 
in Public Policy presents 
guest-speaker Michael 
O'Keefe addressing this 
year's topic "The Enhance-
ment of Quality in Higher 
Education in Face of Shrink-
ing Resources." The seminar. 
sponsored by the Political 
Science Department takes 
place this Saturday. October 
22nd. 
O'Keefe, vice-president of 
the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of teaching, 
brings his broad based ex-
perience in formation. imple-
mentation and analysis of 
public policy on education to 
the topic. He is expected to 
discuss the characteristics of 
theoretical advice which can 
make a difference in the 
direction of tomorrow's 
higher education. 
Dr. Patrick Eagan, John Car-
roll professor of political 
science and seminar planner, 
suggests that O'Keefe will 
pose this challenge: "can 
ti'Uttl speak to the powers of 
the decision-makers?" 
To respond to this question 
and other related issues con-
cerrring the implementation of 
such policies. the political 
science department has 
chosen two prominent figures 
representing both private and 
public higher education. Dr. 
Neal Malick)'. Baldwin Wal-
lace College president and 
political scientist, will com-
ment as head of a private 
institution on what their 
capabilities and limitations 
will be in the face of both 
shrinking financial and dem~ 
graphic resources. 
In addition, Cleveland at-
torney Robert L. Lewis, Chair-
man of the Board of the Asso-
ciation of Governing Boards 
of Universities and Colleges 
and founder of Cuyahoga Com 
munity College, will respond 
to O'Keefe's presentation 
from the perspective of tax-
supported public schools. "He 
(Lewis) has been very in-
volved in educational causes 
especially at the community 
college level," said Dr. 
Kathleen L. Barber. chair-
person of the Political Science 
Department. 
The seminar, funded by a 
grant from the George Gund 
Foundation, poses serious 
questions about the future of 
higher education in Ohio and 
the nation in general. ''It is in-
deed tempting to sacrifice 
educational quality, but," 
said Dr. Barber, "a loss of 
quality such as can be pro-
vided by a liberal arts educa-
tion would be both a loss for 
students and civilization in 
general." 
By the very nature of their 
occupations, Dr. Malicky and 
Lewis can offer feasibility 
estimates to the theoreti-
cal proposals outlined by 
O'Keefe. They will attempt to 
orient the audience to the 
obstacles which higher 
education faces. 
The Woelfl Seminar was 
established in 1981 in honor 
of Rev. Paul A. Woelfl, S.S .. 
founder and ex-chairman of 
the Political Science Depart-
ment. He retired last May and 
now lives in Toledo. 
The seminar will be held in 
the Jardine Room of the Stu-
dent Activities Center from 
9:30a.m. to 12:00 noon with 
a luncheon to follow. All 
faculty, students. administra-
tors and alumni are welcome. 
Reservations can be made 
through the Political Science 
Department. 
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Don't be bored 
As the academic year forges on, many students will ad-
mit they have survived that two week stretch of exams and 
papers known as midterm time. The pressure that exists dur-
ing that period of the semester has as its greatest effect the 
increased traffic in the library, late-night studying, and 
generaJ fatigue. 
In the weeks following the midterm fun, students are con-
stantly investigating new avenues of expression and entertain-
ment since they have more free t!ime. The students look for-
ward to the weekend, but with an anticipation that is often 
left unsatisfied. 
There is one form of entertainment on campus which is, 
oddly enough, inexpensive, interesting and satisfying. It's pur-
pose is to take persons away from their cares for two hours 
to enjoy a performance by students who are there for the same 
reason: to have fun. 
Of course, the Little Theatre productions this weekend are 
amateur play productions at the college level. directed and 
performed by students. But these shows make a fine contribu-
tion to the university's offerings of extra-curriculars and 
activities, and provide the service of entertainment to the com-
munity. 
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Friday's performances begin at 8:30 p.m. in the Little 
Theatre in the Student Activities Center. The admission is free 
-but the audience's experience is usually priceless. We urge 
you to support the Little Theatre and give yourself a treat; 
because college theater is many things, but it is not boring. 
Folks findings 
Again this year, for one weekend, most of the rooms on 
campus are going to be spring-cleuned and all compromising 
effects in these rooms astutely hidden. 
This special weekend is the traditional Parents Weekend. 
organized every year by the Student Union during the fall 
semester. 
The importance of this event should not be underestimated. 
For a whole weekend (Nov. 4-6). our parents will have the op-
portunity to visit us and see the un,iversity for themselves dur-
ing the academic year. 
For many of them, this weekend might very well be the first 
time they see the Jolm Carroll campus in the midst of the year's 
progression. Some paretns have only seen photographs of the 
campus, or visited it during the freshman orientation sessions. 
which are not typical of the "real life" on campus. 
Moreover, this weekend is a unique opportunity for 
parents to meet with their son's or daughter's friends and their 
parents. as well as with the administrators of the university. 
Many activities are planned during the weekend to enhance 
these enriching and productive contacts. Examples are: a 
forum discussion. a talent show, and a Family Mass. 
We strongly encourage you to convince your parents to 
come here and attend all of the Parents Weekend's events. 
Our parents care for us. and their involvement in university 
affairs should not be limited to their paying for tuition bills. 
We believe that our parents, with their suggestions and 
advice.can play an important role in the university. thus even-
tually contributing to improving many aspects of our communi-
ty. But they need to know about it; and only you can invite 
them. Parents Weekend is only the beginning. 
Utters to the Editor 
Thanks for life 
The JCU community, as 
always. made the blood drive 
conducted by the American 
Red Cross on Sept. 15th a 
success. 
This one-day drive had 167 
donors yielding 132 pints of 
the much needed blood. 
I would like to thank all of 
the students. staff. and facul-
ty who either assisted with 
the blood drive or, most im-
portantly. gave a pint of 
blood. 
The ROTC cadets will be 
hosting the regularly sche-
duled fall blood drive here on 
Nov. 9th and lOth. Donors on 
the 15th of Sept. may again 
give blood on the 10th of Nov. 
MAJ Kenneth Rider 
Military Science Dept. 
Prof votes no 
As a university faculty 
member who has spent more 
than 25 years teaching young 
people 18 years and older, I 
oppose Issue One which will 
move the age for drinking 
beer from 19 to 21 years of 
age. 
My students drive at 16, 
serve in the a rmed forces at 
18, vote at 18, and many 
receive their B.A. degrees by 
the time they are 21. Issue 
One is completely illogical. 
Most drunk drivers are over 
19 with a significant number 
in their 40s and 50s. Is the 
next step to have the beer 
drinking age raised to 45? 
It is inconceivable that the 
parents of children under age 
21 will be liable to arrest if 
their children are served beer 
at home. Talk about 1984 and 
Big Brother! Can we envision 
the day when state troopers 
will be climbing through our 
windows and breaking down 
our doors to see if young peo-
ple are drinking beer? 
Finally, Issue One may be 
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Opinion 
Jam~~ Watt has resigned: Victory at last! 
by John J. Mlchniuk a Siberian labor camp. domain of the national parks. dropped from the program of ploited. 
The reign of terror has Since a man cannot be fair- I just knew that it would not the offici.allnd.ependence Day The overwhelming 
ended. James Watt, Secretary ly judged on a first impres- be long before he would set celebrations m the capital that 1 received f 0 respors~ of the Interior. has finally sion, I decided to give him a' loose a group of condo because of the type of people have spoken ·~ m eeop ek-
been ousted. Despite the fact liberal chance. developers on the State of that it would attract. The ing their feel~s ; e~ a~·s 
that be resigned b~fore the Colorado. First Lady was terribly media attention w:s .. ;,ou 
S~nate co~d deg~~dmgly v~te The fact remains that Watt probably cannot be offended. just don't say things like that 
him from h1s pos~llon:. the v1?- Watt's prejudiced at- blamed for the callous and Of course his most recent in public." The fact remains 
torr.?logan remams: Watt lS titudes are representa- cold oharacter of his policy gaffe is he stated that he has that Watt's mistake seems to 
out. tive of a great many proposals. I believe that his selected a committee which is be that he was too open. his 
In my reflections from the Americans. nature laclcs a great deal of comprised of "a black, a rhetoric too crass. 
beginning, I never did like sensitivity. This hypothesis woman. two Jews, and a crip- 1 am glad Watt is out. 1 find 
James Watt. I first saw him Following Watt's policies es~ecially shows in his rhe- ple." Then, he laughed . it disappointing, however, 
when working on a GOP cam- carefully. I gave him a first torJC. It is a la rming tha t the that the American people did 
paign in Washington, D.C. strike when he wanted to Watt always seems to be American media . political not threaten his post because 
The balding head, prominent reduce the size of the coun- speaking without thinking. He figures. and the general of the policies he proposed in 
wrinkles, and crooked smile try's national parks. The proclaimed the Native Amari- public have made the greatest a professional position as 
made me think that, if he second strike was on Watt's can Indian as the greatest fuss over his rhetoric as op- Secretary of the Interior. but 
were on lhe other side, be proposal to permit strip failure of socialism. He then posed to his absurd policies. rather on account of his 
might be a feared director of mining on property within the requested that rock music be The sensational has been ex- warped sense of humor. 
Opinion 
Cross-registration could benefit Carroll 
by Christophe•· Trunk undertaken by a JCU student that there is no competition, 
1 write in response to an ill- if that course is already of- no incentive for improvement. 
informed article about cross- fered at JCU. and no change in the quality 
registration at JCU. The arti- Whether the course at the of professors at JCU. As 
cle used the flawed reasoning other school is comparable or usual, a student who seeks a 
of some administrators to better does not matter. This sound education at Carroll 
justify JCU's forbidding of purely protecti&nist policy is pays the price for inept 
cross-registration. for the university's financial teachers and stagnant 
WeU students, w1~ are being good and not for the student's departments. 
hoodwinked. Cross-regis tra- benefit. If given the choice, students 
tion would benefit everyone If one chose to take In- might take classes at other 
both financially and academi- troduction to AJclaemy a t colleges during the summer 
cally. This idea would permit Cleveland State for thirty months. But the selfish mora-
students to take comparable dollars (instead of the four torium at best declares such 
classes at less expensive hundred dollar course offered classes to be electives. hence 
schools for John Carroll here) credit would be denied. not counting toward one's 
credit. Why? WeU, JCU's department major. This keeps students 
Unfortunately, JCU has a of Alchemy fears the compe- away from the wide oppor-
protectionist policy. The tition of comparable schools tunities offered at a multitude 
policy is that no course from and their lower prices. of schools. 
another universit can be Thus, the university ensures These protectionist policies 
;;;.:::::::::::=:==:=::::::::::::===========:;, also ensure growing tuition 
THt 
bills. Tuition would remain 
stable in the long run if open 
cross-registration were 
allowed. Students would at-
tend some classes at other 
schools. Enrollment in our 
poorer quality classes would 
drop. 
Eventually, inferior 
teachers would be fired as 
the departments alter their 
courses to attract the stu-
dents back. If the quality of 
our courses increases. stu-
hired. 
Other Catholic schools have 
advocated this same policy 
for the public school system. 
The rationale is that if each 
parent be given a choice as to 
which school his child wiU at-
tend, then the schools would 
be forced to compete for tax 
dollars. \ n{erior schools 
Competition is at the would improve or face exline-
heart of cross-rep- Hon. 
stration, and 1 doubt our Competition is at the heart 
university will ever of cross-registration. and I 
doubt our university will ever 
consider it. consider it. But freeing the 
students to spend their educe-
dents will be attracted by the lion dollars on quality courses 
vigor of our courses rather would force the departments 
than be discouraged by the to reevaluate their teachers 
sloth that monopoly has and update their courses. 
created. Costs would de-
01\Cfi«K' 
crease by the salaries of the JCU will never allow cross-
f'lred professors and revenues registration as long as it fea rs 
would increase by new stu- to reevaluate its course offer-
dents being attracted from ings and its professors. But 
other schools by our quality. students will travel to other 
Better professors could bA schools for they are aware of 
- ------- ---- ------------, what is available elsewhere. 
filM 
2785 Euclid Heights 
(In Coventryard Mall - Lower Level) 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44106 
216 I 321-3746 
• Costumes • Masks • Make-Up • Accessories • 
• Jokes • Tricks • Novelties • Fun • 
HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS 
FOR FUN! 
October Hours . . . 
Tuesday- Saturday; 11:00 a.m. til 9:00p.m. 
Sunday: Noon til 5:00p.m. 
VISA & MASTERCARD WELCOME! 
SltAkER 
DEli & BAkERY 
Most Complete Line • Ddi SANdwickEs 
of Domestic • Subs 
and Imported • BAkEd Goods 
Beers and Wines • BAGEls 
to go . . . • SNAcks 
20629 FAIRMOUNT BLVD. 
(At Fairmount Circle) 
PHONE: 321-4546 
OPEN: 8:30 A.M. - 1 0:00 P.M. (SUN. Thru THURS.) 
8:30 A .M. - 11:00 P.M. (FRI. & SAT.) 
This monopoly only hurts 
our education and remember 
that we pay the price for it. 
Letters 
(Continued from Page 2) 
unconstitutional since it 
denies adult American citi-
zens due process by restrict-
ing their access to beer simp-
ly because of age. 
The REAL SOLUTION to 
the problem of drunlc driving 
is not met through Issue One. 
What needs to be done is to 
have the driving license of 
anyone convicted of drunken 
driving revoked for a period 
of five or ten years with a stiff 
mandatory prison sentence 
for the drunk drivers if they 
are caught again. 
Dr. Melvin Drimmer 
Cleveland State University 
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JCU student gallops for Olympic gold 
by Michaelann Lanum 
"Irs my first love, and the 
most important thing in my 
life right now." These were 
the words of Carroll senior. 
Leigh Fischer, when talking 
about her special talent. 
Leigh is in training for the 
1984 Olympics, after being 
chosen from 200 girls to par-
ticipate in one of three 
equestrian sports to be held 
at the event next year. 
Leigh has been ridjng since 
the age of five, competing 
since age seven and com-
peting internationally for two 
years. She was invited last 
year to the •·trials competi-
tion" where she was one of 15 
girls chosen from 200 to par-
ticipate in a training camp 
where the number of partici-
pants was narrowed down to 
eight. 
She spent the summer at 
training camps in Kentucky 
and Colorado ridmg six hours 
a day, swimming, running and 
watching videotapes of her-
~ 
BURGER 
KING 
~
CEDAR AT MIRAMAR 
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l:PU~~UJ 
FREE 
DELIVERY! 
Pizza and Salads nightly! 
932-0272 
2255 Warrensville Center 
- D elivery Times: -
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self. Leigh stated that training 
involves "a lot of striving for 
excellance. "I've never been 
through anything like it." 
Leigh's trainiDg. at present, 
is not complete. She will begin 
conditioning, which includes 
strengthening her legs and 
building her upper body 
strength and wind, in Decem-
ber. The week before the 
team is to go to Los Angeles 
for the event, six girls will be 
chosen from the eight to par-
ticipate in the three day 
Olympic competition. Leigh is 
very hopeful and knows she 
must give her absolute best to 
be chosen. 
"Three Day Eventing", one 
of the three Olympic sports in-
volving horses. Dressage, the 
first day's event, is judged on 
the basis of elegance. balance 
and agility. The second day. 
speed and endurance are 
evaluated, "You cover ap-
proximately 16 miles on 
horseback at speeds from 
12-35 miles per hour," stated 
Fischer. The third day in-
volves high jumping. 
Currently, Ll:ligh is riding 
two horses to keep herself in 
shape. She commented. ''It is 
vital that I keep my amateur 
status in order to compete at 
the level I'm currently com-
Johnny Carroll 
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peting at". 
Fischer is a communica-
tions major and a native of 
Wales, New York. When 
asked about her plans after 
graduation, she exclaimed, 
"Ride!" 
Leigh said she is really en-
joying herself and looks for-
ward to continuing training 
and hopefully competing in 
the Olympic games next year, 
"I'm having a lot of fun doing 
this. I've had the opportunity 
to meet people from all 
around the world, and ex-
perience has been invaluable. 
I've never regretted a minute 
of it." 
HA HA uA u" UA 
UA I-lA ~~~ J/l4 U.A 
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JoHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
- FOOD SERVICES -
Answerlng Tomorrow's Needs Today! 
"It's A Tradition and It's Special" 
PARENTS 
WEEKEND 
BRUNCH 
$295 
November 6, 1983 
ADVANCE SALE ONLY - 1 P.M. til 4 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU .FRIDAY 
AT FOOD SERVICE OFFICE 
"READY FOR TOMORROW .. 
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Question of the week: Support for Issue t? 
" It is going to be particuJarly 
hard for students at John 
Carroll because the campus 
is located in a residential 
area. The whoie campus will 
become dry and. consequent· 
ly. the Rat Bar will be closed 
down. The only way the law 
will pass will be from lack of 
responsibility at our level. 
We must vote!" 
- Marie Mozzi 
junior age 20 
" I hope they do not change 
the Jaw because I've waited 
this long to be 19 and now 
they want to change it to 21 
and that is too long to wait. 
The change from 19 to 21 will 
not make a drastic reduction 
in accidents, and further-
more, if we can vote we 
should be able to drink. " 
- Frederick King 
freshman age 18 
What is your 
opinion of the 
proposed beer 
law in Ohio? 
by Sunny Simon 
photos by Maria Dombrowski 
"I'm going to be 21 shortly so 
it doesn't really matter either 
way." 
- Tony Massaro 
junior age 20 
1852 Coventry Road 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 
Phone: 321-7070 
Turkey Ridge Tavern & Eatery 
Offers Fine Food at Affordable Prices 
• BEST BURGERS AND ENTREES IN TOWN! 
• ENTERTAINMENT AND BAR SPECIALS NIGHTLY! 
- EATERY HOURS -
11:30 to Midnight, Sun. thru Thurs. • Fri. & Sat. 'til 1:00 A.M. 
- TAVERN HOURS -
11:30 to 2:30A.M. Nightly 
Entertainment Schedule: "No Cover" 
Weds. Oct. 19 - Dance Sensation 
Thurs. Oct. 20- Class of '69- Oldies 
Fri. Oct. 21 - Little Willie & The Allstars 
Sat. Oct. 22- Land Sharks 
Sun. Oct. 23- Debbie Stewart & Souleyes- Jazz Fusion 
Mon. Oct. 2 4 - Monday Night Football 
Tues. Oct. 25- Luxury Liner 
1852 C<M!ntryAoad CleYeland Heights.Ohio Phooe321-7070 
Happy Hour Prices 
Anv Time!!! ., 
with valid J.C.U. J.D. 
"I think the law has good in· 
tentions. however, I do not 
think it will be effective. The 
problem is not with the abili· 
ty to obtain alcohol, but with 
the individual's inability to 
control his consumption. U 
we are required to fight 
among adults in a war, we 
shouJd be able to indulge in 
all adult activities." 
-Greg Baka 
sophomore age 19 
I 
"I don't want it to change 
because life at Carroll will 
become very boring. Many 
activities on campus revolve 
around drinking. and we 
won't be able to go to bars." 
- Robbyn Redding 
sophomore age 19 
STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL 
FOR FREE BROCHURE GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 
SKYDIVING 
Cleveland Sport 218·548-4511 R.D. 2 Box 215 
Parachuting School Garrettsville, Ohio 44231 
SAVE 
* Every oav 
* Every LP 
JoEy MiskuliNs 
RESTAURANT & LoUNGE 
-presents-
Super Mid-Week Entertainment 
EVERY TUESDAY NITE 
'"Jazz Alive" with the Hank Geer Trio & Guests 
(. \ Su·Jng lng jam Session from 9:30 P,\1.) 
EVERY THURSDAY EYEXING 
Starting September 15 • "Joey's .Comedy Camp" 
Tile Best Stmul ['J) ('qmcdlllns 
011 the Xortll Coast Featuring tlu .. · 
CARELESS BROTHERS • MARREY COHEN 
JOHNNY LUDES • MITCHELL HOGUE 
• TOXY CAR:~lE~. \l.C. • from 9 P.:\1. 
(I· rum IIJKII" 1\ III/I l l111ck nmll.tl )olw ·"'""" J 
832 E. 200 Street FREE s,.taous PARKING In Euclid, Ohio 
Three Blocks Notth oii-90-E. 200 St. Exit. 
PIIONE: 486-7228 
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anspor o arro ac . 1 th th 
t th d f K A th The evening began w1th group was so popu ar at e 
k:nio bet . ayshinino. mg r urd. cocktails as the revelers ih- dance floor seemed a little g s m s g armour an 11 b t 1 
damsels in distress. The week duJged in various draughts sma , r dmost peop e were 
began with a medieval dinner and ~otions. The restaurant able to m some space. 
in the cafeteria, featuring ~r~v1ded an atmo~phere very As lhe evening wore on. 
simple fare reminiscent of the fttt~ng for.the Medieval th~me some persons danced in the 
days before fast foods. - mcluding all the drapmgs dining room and a few even 
L . th k lh of a medieval banquet hall. climbed onto the tables. The ater m e wee · e dance ended at 1:00 a.m., and 
festivities included a "Day The buffet menu presented couples reluctantly left the 
Market" on the North Quad, a variety of German special- Hoffbrau Haus to continue 
popular because of its novel ties but included a wide selec- their revels elsewhere 
activities: archery contest. tion of other foods. The 
jousting rna tches and a dessert table featured such 
moonwalk. delectable creations as 
A rousing pep rally was walnut layer cake and good 
held in the gymnasium on the old-fashioned strudel. 
eve of the football game; with The highlight of the evening 
school spirit reaching a fever centered around the dance 
pitch, the Blue Streaks went floor. Many were out "cutting 
on to defeat Allegheny. 8 mean rug" before dinner or 
The dance held Saturday at else keeping the beat in the 
the Hoffbrau Haus in Cleve- buffet line. 
land culminated the activities The Echoes (who will ap-
of the 1983 Medieval Home- pear in the Rat on October 
coming. Over two-hundred-
fifty couples attended the 
The part time placement 
office (off campus job of-
fice} is located in the SAC 
building. second floor. 
room 221. It is open Mon-
day thru Friday, from 8:30 
A.M. to 12:00 P.M. and 
1:00 P.M. to 5:00P.M. This 
office is for all John Carroll 
students. 
HDlJ"'""", Jerry 
Glenmary Home Missioners 
Box 46404 
CinCinnati, OhiO 45246 
Room 
Name----------------- Age ___ _ 
Ad~~ ------------------------------
City _____ State __________ _up ____ _ 
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by Carl Fillicbio 
Just how does one host an 
extraordinary week of fun-
filled events to celebre te 
Homecoming? Ask the Stu-
dent Union and Iota Chi Up-
silon; you know that they 
know how to do it. 
Starting last Wednesday. 
Camp CarrolHtes traveled 
back to the days of fair 
maidens and knights in shin-
ing armour with a festive 
Saga dinner. 
Thursday. socia l gad-flies 
galhered down in lhe Rat Bar. 
decorated like Robin Hood's 
Sherwood Forest for brew-
has and fun. Those trying to 
appease King Tim Shea with 
their talent were Joe Hoffer. 
Tim Orie, Steve Stricker and 
Martha Friday (with the 
hangovers). Lisa Cortez had 
an additional reason to kick it 
out. She turned 19that night. 
While the likes of Lily 
McCabe and Sue Carlin were 
jamming up at the Alumni 
party, (where CN editor-in-
chief Jim Mahone}- was mix-
ing some pretty ~tiff ones} 
Carroll socialites Bridgit Lutz. 
John Reedy. Mary Mcintyre. 
Janet Jirus, Steve Healy and 
Lisa Della fiora downed some 
Heineken down in the Rat 
Bar. 
Saturday mght, Carron's 
prominent society headed 
down to the enchanted Itoff-
brau llou!'lo for tho annun\ 
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Homecoming dance. Never 
before had the ladies of Camp 
Carroll looked as lovely or the 
gentlemen as sauve. Dancing 
and romancing to lhe sounds 
of the Echos were Tim Friday 
and Jennifer Tomko. Ward 
Dobbins and Shannon Carey. 
Bob Kovach and Janel Gill. 
John Dempsey and Jeanie 
Berg, Monica Meaker and 
Brian Schultz and Greg 
Fichner with Marcy Farrell. 
A medieval bow to the Stu-
dent Union and the knighted 
brotherhood of Iota Chi Up-
silon for a week all v. ill 
remember. 
Better late than never: For 
those who were not reading 
on reading day, the place to 
be was 138 Millor. The ever 
social socialites were Mary 
Beth Hoke. Terry O'Conner, 
Mary Mad Placin, Kelly Mar-
tin and Kathy Kovach. among 
many. many others . The 
theme was ''}ohnnv Be Good" 
and those johnnys v. ho knov. 
they were sood know who 
they are. 
Crest for the Moose: Tho 
History Associ a lion is spon-
soring a crest contest open to 
the entire Carroll communilv. 
The only requirements for the 
crest. which should depict the 
Association, is that it be 
drawn on white pnper. En-
tries must be in by Frida • 
October 27th in Ad 42 in the 
History Department. Best en-
try wins a case of Moosehead 
Canadian beer. (Sorry junior. 
if your under 19 you get the 
cash.) 
CAMPUS DRUG INC. 
oners a 1 0°/o DISCOUNT on an 
Health & Beauty Aids to JCU Students, 
Faculty and Staff Members 
- CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BlVD.-
Only a few mtnutes from campus. 
Stop in today and bnng this coupon for your discount. 
20621 FAIRMONT BLVD. PHONE: 371-1234 
----------------VALUABLE COUPON ---------------, 
11Jo!o OFF ON ALL HEALTH & BEAUTY ITEMS 
TO JCU STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Offer expjres December 1 7, 1 983 • L1m11 one coupon per purchase w1th I. D 1 
(Oller good for JCU Faculty and Stall as well, w1th I D) I 
CAMPUS DRUG PHONE: 371-1234 I 
------~--------------------------------~--1 
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Blue Streaks upset Gators at homecoming 
by Jim Berklan 
Homecoming couldn't have 
been planned to contain any 
more excitement for the 2672 
in attendance who saw John 
Carroll upstage Allegheny 
with a 16-14 come-from-
behind victory last Saturday 
at Wasmer Field. 
The loss dropped the Ga tors 
to 3-2 overall and 2-2 in the 
Presidents' Athletic Con-
ference. while the Blue 
Streaks raised their marks to 
2-4 and 2-2. Carroll will look 
to add another victory at 
Washington & Jefferson this 
Saturday who currently stand 
at 1-4-1 and 1-2-1. 
Four days ago it was kicker 
Joe Timko's 28-yard field 
goal with 0:16 remaining 
in the game that paced the 
Blue Streaks to a pressure-
filled victory. Ironically. it 
was the same Timko. scrub-
bing Carroll's first extra point 
attempt. who set up the late 
game heroics. 
By no means. however. was 
Timko Carroll's only star. 
After a scoreless first 
quarter. the game's MVP and 
Sports Writers' Trophy win-
ner. tailback Brad Cantwell. 
scored from one yard out to 
put the Streaks on the board 
with 7:56 left in the second 
quarter. The Sports Writers' 
Trophy is a warded to the 
most valuable Carroll player 
at each homecoming game 
and is voted on by the 
members of the media attend-
ing the game. Cantwell piled 
W & J at a glance 
Records ... 4-5 in 1982, 1-4-1 (1-2-1 in the PAC) in 1983 
so far. 
Formations ... The Presidents of Washington & Jeffer-
son use an I formation offensively while defensively they 
employ a 5-3. 
Assets ... The Presidents have great potential offensive.. 
ly. throwing for over 200 yards and getting inside Carnegie-
Mellon's 20 yard-line five times in the course of last week's 
20-0 loss. 
UablUUes ... The inability to put together both a good 
oUensive and defenaive effort jln a single game has proved 
to be w•rs biggest problem this fall. 
What they say ... "This game is important for both 
squads. They're two teams who know they are much bet-
ter than their records show and it should make for a good 
game," according to W&J's head coach John Luckhardt. 
What we say ... "We've really got a tiger by the tail this 
week. W&J really has a good offense this year. especially 
if (Denny) Strosko plays," noted coach Stupica. 
Predicted outcome ... Carroll 17, Washington & Jeffer-
son 14. 
Krane's Korner 
by Dan Krane, 
Sports Editor 
Last Monday night, 2,036 supporters of Blue Strealc basket-
ball gathered in the Carroll Gym to witness the first profes-
sional game ever played at JCU. While the contest had much 
of lhe flavor of a Carroll home game with pre-game music. the 
St reakettes and the JCU Jazz banl1. the outcome was something 
Catroll basketball fans have not come to expect as the host 
Cleveland Cavaliers wound up on the losing end of a 98-94 
decision to the visiting Atlanta Hawks in their second-las t ex-
hibition game of the year. 
Though the crowd's number fell short of the hoped-for 
2.500 sellout, proceeds from the event should help Blue Streak 
basketball's budget considerably and may allow for the 
scheduling of a number of games on the west coast next 
winter . 
c 0 0 
Just coincidence? ... For the third time this season, when 
the Streaks travel to W&J on Saturday they will face an op-
ponent who had suffered a shutout at the hands of top-ranked 
Carnegie-Mellon in their last game. Interestingly, both of the 
Streaks' two wins have come from such teams. the first being 
from Hiram who had lost to CMU the week before by a score 
of 46-0 and the second last week against Allegheny who were 
coming off a 35..0 shellacking from the Tartans. 
Perhaps it will be more than coincidence though if Car-
roll beats W&J's Presidents this week. This wi!J be the case 
if the offense can keep alive the s~1ark of fine play they showed 
for the first time last Saturday when they proved they may 
not be around just to give the oh·eady excep~i~mal defensive 
squad someone to practice on during the week. 
up 151 yards and the touch-
down on 34 ca rnes and 
added 33 ya rds on four pass 
receptions to earn his second 
consecutive homecoming 
award. 
The CarroJJ gridders were 
really on a roll when Jido 
Dincman recovered a Gator 
fumble on their very next 
possession. The offense didn't 
waste any time. using Cant-
well for gains of 14, 5, 3, 2. 7 
and fullback Joe Stadnicar. in 
place of an injured Frank 
Regalbuto, to set up another 
score. This time it was quar-
terback Steve Sabath finding 
tight end Tim McMahon open 
for a four-yard touchdown 
strike. Timko hit this extra 
point, and 0:53 later. Carroll 
held a 13..0 halftime lead. 
The game-winning field goal 
came after Carroll marched 
from its own 29 down to 
Allegheny's 11 yard line. The 
spark of the drive was Cant-
well. who picked up more 
than enough yardage on a 
fourth-and-one play from 
Allegheny's 46-yard line. 
After the game, JCU head 
coach Don Stupica could 
speak with pride of a team 
tha t held together. "One big 
pbolo by Mary Kay Wllllamaov 
Brad Cantwell motors past three Allegheny defenders on the 
way to winning the "sports writers'" trophy for the second 
time in last Saturday's homecoming victory. 
plus we bad is that we didn't holes for Cantwell and Stad-
fluctuate too much. We nicar(62 yards on 11 carries) 
worked aU week with the of- without fail. 
fense so that some misfortune The defense did its usual 
wouldn't sink us and keep us superior job. Among other ac-
down, ·• remarked Stupica. complishments it forced two 
Sabath was 10-for-20 with fumbles and sacked the 
an interception. good for 90 quarterback four times, 
yards passing. But make no Sports Writers' Trophy 
mistake. On offense, the line runner-up Dan Welly, and 
deserves a citation for its Nick D'Angelo once again led 
work, not allowing a quarter- the team in tackles, this week 
back sack all day and opening with 17 apiece. 
B~ Bunkie! 
~ You sa~ ~ou're burned out, 
~ ~a sa~ ~ou're llro•e and 
~· eampus food Isn't treat-
then tr~ these ereat 
llar1alns 
MON.- All Nite Happy Hour 
TUES. - Mexican Beer Nite 
WED. - Beer Club Nite 
SORRY! Ohio Law prohibits us 
from advertising our low drink prices! 
In l h t• bur. 2 1 
and Cl'\t' r pleu .. t> 
All YoU Can Eat Nita 
Monda~ thru Frida~ 
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Lady Streaks rely on adjusted frosh 
by Gracie O'Rourke paying off. 
Splitting their matches by Earlier in tbe season, coach 
beating both Case Western Kathleen Manning predicted 
Reserve and Heidelberg but that "the success of the team 
losing to Ashland and Musk- depends on how the freshmen 
ingum, the women's volleyball adjust to college level compe-
team came one step closer to tition." Evidently the fresh-
wrapping up still another sue- men have adjusted perfectly. 
cessful season. Freshman Lisa Dwyer, 
The Lady Blue Streaks are found the adjustment grew 
currently pulling the finishing ~nore comfor table as the 
touches on their '83 campaign season progressed. "Time-
and their current 16-8 record wise it was hard to get used 
proves that their hard work is to balancing practices and 
games with school,'' re-
marked Dwyer who also 
believes college volleyball is 
much "cleaner" than the high 
school game. "There aren't as 
many mistakes,'' she ex-
plained. Dwyer often got 
frustrated but she never gave 
up. "I couldn't imagine not 
playing volleyball. I like being 
a part of the team," said 
Dwyer. 
Captain Mary Ann Wall 
agrees that the freshmen 
Boosters honor greats 
Homecoming day festivities. tain and starting goaltender ference during both seasons. 
abounding with excitement for the 1937-38 and 1938-39 In addition to his exceptional 
and enthusiasm, traditionally seasons. Ryan recorded ten athletic performances. Cera-
included a Hall of Fame in- shutouts during the course of vona displayed his leadership 
duction ceremony for excep- those two seasons. Allowing abilities as captain of the 
tiona! Blue Streak athletes more than two goals per game basketball squad during his 
from Carroll's prestigious only once, Ryan was selected senior year. 
past. Two former athletes to play for the Penn-Ohio With a career total of 843 
were honored as members of League all-star team in 1939. points, Caravona ranks tenth 
the JCU Hall of Fame on Formerly from Cleveland on the Carroll all-time scoring 
October 15. Dan Ryan (Class Heights, Ryan had no pre- list. Caravona's average in 
of 1939 was recognized for vious ice hockey experience three seasons was 15.9 points 
his contributions as a talent- or training before attending per contost. the ninth best in-
ed. all-star goalie for the John John Carroll University. dividual scoring record in 
Carroll ice hockey team. In Caravona was a three-year John Carroll basketball 
addition, Don Caravona, a starting guard for the Blne history. 
have adjusted well to the 
transition. ''They always 
come through which is nice. 
We have confidence in them 
which leads the freshmen to 
have confidence in them-
selves," explained Wall. 
Recalling her freshman year 
as a starter she observed, "I 
hated it because we weren't 
playing well. It's easy to get 
caught up in the ha rd work 
and you don't have fun. ·• 
Wall also commented that 
the fans inspire the team to do 
well. Hopefully a large and 
boistorous crowd will give the 
Lady Streaks the support they 
will need to finish their 
season with a win when they 
face Gannon next Tuesday in 
their last home game of the 
year. 
1968 graduate. was honored Streaks, leading the team in The hall of fame is spon-
as an excopti~mal Blue Streak scor ing in the 1965-67 and sored by the JCU Blue-Gold 
basketball player of the l967-68 seasons. With in- club, an athletic booster 
mid-1960's. creasing recognition and organize lion. 
#Drew Carney charges in for a s teal in a 1-0 losing e ffort to 
Allegheny last Wednesday. photo h'lllm Mahonev 
Contributi.lg to the ice notoriety, Caravona was Soccer squad stops stamp 
hockey team's cha mpion selected a s a member of an 
s tatus. Ryan served as cap- all-Presidents' Athletic Con-
Sports Trivia 
In 1823 a new sport was born In England when an association foot· 
ball (or soccer) player picked up the ball and carried it forward. Though 
this sport Is still played today, within sixty years it gave rise to the much 
more popular game of football. What w as this " intermediate ' ' sport? 
rr you kno'l:l' which sport was football's link to soccer. call The Carroll 
News ofrice (491-4398) before noon Saturday and you could be the lucky 
winner of $10 of merchandise from The Record Exchange. AU those with 
the correct answer will be entered in a drawing the winner of which will 
receive this week's prize. 
You too could skyrocket to fame and gel a start on fortune just lika 
John Plichta who called in the correct answer to last week's questions. 
John. contrary to popular belief, knew that the 1896 American Cup 
yacht race popularized none other than Marconi's wireless telegraph-
the predescessor of the modern day radio. 
Answer and winner of this week's prize will appear in next issue. 
lor a taste of 
Wud West ski action 
and nightlife. 
EnJoy a week exploring Ski Town, US.A. 
Your complete Snowbreok '84~ pockoge Includes: 
* Round lrop lronSPQfloloon 
* Deluxe lodoong ol one ot Steomboots 
finest loclht~s. 
* A Ill! locket lol Amenco·s premoer ski resort 
* The "Neller EVGr" Jesson program. ollowlng 
you to exehOngo o one<loy loll IICkel f<x o 
llrst·hme lo>son ond use ol htls 
* Two Wild West portoes wolh bonds 
* A moJ()( concett b'f o notoonolly known 
rec()(dong oct 
* A speciOI 'bn mountoon" Beet &. Cheese A::lrty 
* Entry tees to two roces with prozes t()( the top n 
mole ond remote wonners ' "'\ 
• A coupon tlOOI< good for dlscounrs or or eo bors. -
restouronls ond serviCes u•r a..:::t 
* All oppJICOble Colorado toKes ~!: e,r 
Snowbreo~ vocollon stoff ' · , 
* ServiCes of lroVGI Associates professlonol on·Stle 'I\~
Contact: 1/lfltl fn· Frfl '191-'ftSC • J ! 
. . ' . . 
by Dennis Casey 
Taking quite a different 
turn s ince winning four 
straight games earlier this 
month the kicking Streaks 
have lost three in a row to 
drop their once impressive 
record to 6-5, making this 
their worst effort at this point 
in the season in the past six 
years. 
In action against Kenyon 
last Wednesday, the Streak 
hooters fell 2-0. The weather 
conditions were detrimental 
as the rain provided a very 
muddy field. Previously this 
has helped Car roll in its bat-
tles. but since they were the 
favorite, the mud followed 
tradition and helped Kenyon, 
the underdog. win the game 
on scores that would normal-
ly not have gone in. 
Against Bethany. the de-
fending PAC champion, things 
continued to edge downward 
for the Blue Streaks in tho 
most stirring game of the 
season. bowing 2-1. 
"The game against Bethany 
was one of the most exciting 
games I've ever seen," 
observed head coach Tim 
Baab." there was constantly 
action on the field.· · 
The lone score for Carroll 
came from Steve Payne with 
an assist from Michael May. 
The disappointing outcome 
~-----------~~-------~~~~-~ 
$3.00 OFF! 
Men's & Women's H · 
Includes: 
Shampoo 
Style Cut 
Blow Dry 
' 
MANSiYLE 
MANICURIST NOW AVAILABLE 
13893 Cedar Rd. • Cedar Center Plaza 
(Coupon must be presented) 
Call for Appointment - TUes.· Sat. 
Call: 321·957 4 
L---------------------------~ 
however contributed to tbe 
team's despondency which 
hampered the booters' well 
into the next week's play. 
"We deserved to win." said 
Baa b. "our players played an 
excellent game. but there has 
to be a winner and loser. and 
unfor tunately we came up on 
the losing end." 
On Wednesday the Streaks 
hosted Allegheny, and again 
could not pu t a victory 
toge ther, as they were 
defeated 1-0 . The Blue 
Streaks had more oppor tuni· 
ties to score than did 
Allegheny, but suffered once 
again from the inability to put 
the ball in the net. 
It is now impossible for the 
Blue Streaks to win the PAC 
championship. Their goals 
now lie in victories in order to 
finish the season with a re-
spectable record. 
In ac tion against 
Washington & Jefferson, the 
Blue Streaks made an about 
face move, bombarding the 
Presidents by a score of 7-1 
on Saturday. The highlight of 
the game came with Don 
Drockton's scoring three of 
Carroll 's goals to give himself 
the hat trick and Carroll a 
much-needed victory as well 
as emotional boost after the 
disma l three consecutive 
defeats. 
-
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Gridder attains Academic All-American status 
by Dee Dee DeGidio 
All-American. . This 
somewhat overused cliche' 
has identified everything from 
mom's apple pie to the boy 
next door. However, it may 
now have to apply to pizza 
and Dudley Moore. 
These are two favorites of 
a certain Carroll sports star 
for whom the term ''All-
American" · seems to have 
been made. 
Nick D'Angelo, captain of 
both the wrestling and foot-
ball teams. has been called 
"All-American" more times 
than Richie Cunningham. He 
bas earned the football honor 
of Academic All-American for 
the past two years. On the 
mats, he took third place All-
American his sophomore 
year, and won it last year. He 
also ranked in the new 
bracket he refers to as 
"generic All-American'; 
otherwise known as All-
American at Large. 
Excelling in both sports, 
Nick doesn't find that he likes 
one more than the other. He 
says that football is a team 
sport and you can let your 
aggressions out, but in wrestl-
ing, you "don't have to rely on 
other people. You can do it 
yourself, win or lose.'' 
Obviously, Nick has been 
doing a lot more winning than 
losing. Among his numerous 
awards. this senior has 
earned Most Valuable Defeo-
sive Back, and Most Valuable to law school after gradua-
Piayer for two years in tion. Right now, his other in-
wrestling. terests include reading. 
His accomplishments in writing, drinking heavily, and 
football and wrestling go back playing golf. 
to high school at Lake Catho- Nick gets a lot of support 
lie High School, where he from his family. His brother, 
made it to the state tourna- Sal, a junior here at Carroll, 
ment with both teams. has similar interests as a foot-
ball player and All-American 
Nick played football since wrestler. 
be was nine years old, was in "My daddy comes to all the 
liUle league, and even played 
basketball up to tenth grade. games and wrestling matches 
and everywhere," Nick says 
Ruggers wind down 
When asked if he ever proudly. "He's the one that in-
played basketball here at JCU, fluenced us to go into sports 
Nick simply replied with a and be's always there, rain or 
smile, "Look at me." No, not shine, no matter how far 
by Bob Kovach 
All the hard work paid off 
last week as the mighty Green 
Gator rugby machine invaded 
Wasmer Field. The rugger's 
opponent was the Erie Rugby 
Football club. In front of an 
enthusiastic crowd of roughly 
three hundred the Gators kept 
their winning streak alive by 
beating their foes 12 to 9. 
"Great entertainment was 
provided for people who had 
never seen rugby before," 
said general manager Steve 
Stricker, "it was also an op-
portunity for parents and 
faculty to see their favorite 
Gators in action." 
The Cators scored on fUns 
by Mike Long and Steve 
Stricker. Club president L.J. 
O'Connor said "the serum 
really came through for us, it 
was a game we couldn't lose, 
Honors 
Picnic 
The Honor's Program 
Students will have their 
fall outing on Saturday 
November the 5th from 
10:00 A.M. to 2:00P.M. at 
the Carrollodge. 
the pressure was really on." third period the most excite- too many basketball players away it is." 
Homecoming weekend is ment of the afternoon was are built like Nick. At 5'11", He also adds that his mom 
one of the highpoints of the provided as the young Gators 210 pounds. this dark haired does her part and "catches 
Green Gator's season be- tied the game. Deciding the athlete has certainly chosen what she can" while not 
cause the annual Green Gator game was the run by alumnus the right sports. working. 
vs. Golden Gator Alumni Chuck McGarety who snuck Of course. not too many Another member of the 
game. "The team really looks into the try zone in the final football players or wrestlers family is Sal's bird. "1 hale 
forward to the game," said minutes of play. would say that they love Gar- it," are Nick's words, accom-
senior. Scott Logue, "it gives For the Green Gators final field. But he does. Surprises panied by a laugh. "You can 
us a chance to play against game they will travel south to like this are a part of that All- say there's a bounty on it -
the guys who taught us the play long-time rival the Uni- American charm. He even ten dollars for whoever 
game." varsity of Dayton. No matter finds time to maintain a 3.8 brings it to me dead.'' Nick 
Alumni returnee Bill Bat- what the outcome is, the G.P.A. must save all of his affection 
tisstone said, "it's bard to rugby club has provided an If he doesn't win the lottery for his cats, whom he says are 
believe how much these guys exciting season for their loyal and live the rest of his days his inspiration. 
have improved over the last fans as well as a rewarding like "Arthur", as be hopes to, Talk about an All-American 
year. We were really im- season for those who played. this history major says he'll go guy. 
pre~ed~the~e~kit~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
n~gby shown throughout the I 
game amt tbe bMpttaltty 
shown at the post-game par-
ty. " Golden Gator Jim Coyne 
said," the Gators were tough 
but it was the knowledge and 
experience of the old green 
that made it all worthwhile." 
The rugby club prides itself 
on being one of the most close-
knit organizations at John 
Carroll. Although many of the 
players are members of other 
groups around campus, when 
it comes to rugby. they are 
whole-heartedly dedicated. 
When the alumni return to 
ROS 
ROMAN 
PIZZERIA 
==========~ campus the game is sure to be 
FINE FOOD - CARRY OUT 
EVERYTHING HOMEMADE 
CAREER PLANNING 
FOR 
WOMEN 
Seminar By 
Dr. Maureen Anderson 
Dean of Students Aff&Jrs 
CWAUTODAY 
October 19th 
4 00 • 5:30 P M. 
JARDINE ROOM 
For More InformatiOn Call· 
491-4220 
a close contest. This year was 
no exception. There were 
three thirty-minute periods 
played to ensure everyone a 
shot on the field. In the first 
half it was a scoreless ball-
game with dominating play 
displayed by the younger 
Gators. 
Still, the second half's 
substitutions made the alum-
ni look overpowering as they 
went ahead by two trys. In the 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~lllldnlgbt Madness ~ 
·~i , Sale : 
: · ~ r---.._ JCU Bookstore • 
• Oct. 30th • 
• Open 7 p.m. to Midnight : 
: Sole lasts Oct. 24 thru Oct. 31 8 
• • • • , •..•...••.................. ~ 
- Our Specialty -
SICILIAN PIZZA 
Thick Square - 12 Cut 
Hours: 
Monday thru Thursday • 4 till 11 P.M . 
Friday & Saturday • 4 till Midnight 
Sunday • 4 till 10 P.M. 
FREE DELIVERY TO JOHN CARROLL EVERY HALF HOUR 
4145 Mayfield Road 
South Euclid, Ohio 44121 
(Between Warrensville Center & S. Belvoir) 
381-5456 
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Program opens door to cultural arts 
by Bryan Loos 
All too often, JCU students 
find themselves bogged down 
by the regular "work to the 
bone, break-neck pace" that 
college seems to necessitate. 
Oh, occasionally a break in 
the Rat or a local party is en-
joyable, but entertainment of 
reasons ble depth is not 
a lways easy to come by. 
Well. all that may change 
soon. thanks to a "cultural 
shot in the arm" being cur-
rently planned for the campus 
by the administration and 
John Carroll University ON 
STAGE director. Jeanne 
Braun. 
Starting Thursday, Novem-
ber 17th, JCU ON STAGE and 
the administration will be 
Senior Spotlight 
by Don D' Amore 
Who will be our graduation speaker? This question is 
often asked of Senior class officers. The answer seems to 
be quite unsatisfying, as no one yet knows for certain-
least of all the person who will (lvcnlually be our speaker. 
At this point. nothing is definite. 
The procedure for choosing a speaker is complicated. 
A list of names (based upon input from concerned seniors 
at a class meeting last semester) was submitted to Fr. 
O'Malley. The President's office contacts one potential 
speaker at a time. Other candidates cannot be contacted 
until a reJection is received from the previously contacted 
one. and that lakes time. 
In the mean time. if contact is made with someone who 
is not on the Ust. who is willing to speak. the Senior class 
officers would certainly have to consider him, assuming he 
has the potential to be a good speaker. All decisions will 
be made taking the concerns and interests of the class into 
consider a lion. Choosing our speaker is a most important and 
lasting decision. and alot of thought should be put into the 
final decision. 
a a~ wdayswl 
The Fine Arts Department 
of John Carroll University is 
sponsoring a three day trip to 
New York City to view the 
Manet retrospective at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
The tour will depart Friday 
afternoon, November 18. and 
will return Sunday evening, 
November 20. Price for the 
tour is $259 per person, 
which includes round trip air-
fare and accomodations at 
the American Stanhope Hotel, 
within walling distance of the 
museum. 
Dr. Robert Getscher of the 
Fine Arts Department will 
conduct a pre-tour lecture for 
participants on Manet's life 
and works. The lecture will 
be held on November 17 at 
John Carroll University. Dr. 
sponsoring An Evening at tbe 
Theater. On a relatively small 
scale, a group of students and 
faculty from various areas of 
campus life will be invited to 
participate in the program's 
premiere event. 
The evening will include, 
fil'st, a dinner at an area 
restaurant, then a trip to The 
Cleveland Playhouse to see 
Shakespeare's The Tempest, 
which will likely be followed 
by a stop elsewhere for a late-
night dessert. 
The thrust of the program 
is towards freshmen and 
sophomores, although stu-
dents of all classes will be in-
vited. It's purpose is to not 
only give them a chance to get 
acquainted with Cleveland's 
cultural offerings, but to 
allow them to get to know 
some of their faculty in an 
out-of-t he-el ass room 
environment. 
As far as the arts are 
concerned , just 
about anything goes for 
that weekend! 
Then, during the weekend 
of April 6, 7 and 8 (yes. that 
is Little Sibling's Weekend}, 
the program is planning an 
Arts Weekend here on the 
Carroll campus. Although the 
details have not yet been 
drawn up, there have been 
suggestions for everything 
from art exhibits and con-
certs to a hot-air balloon and 
a possible faculty music jam. 
. As far as the arts are con-
cerned. just about anything 
goes for that weekend! 
Any ideas for events would 
be appreciated. Just give 
Jeanne Braun a call at the JCU 
ON STAGE offices at 
491-4389. 
The program has hopes of 
expanding, both in budget 
and involvement, in the com-
ing years, but for now. it's all 
in the experimental stage. So 
for the time being, your job is 
simply to give your support. 
then kick back, relax and just 
let the magic of the arts take 
over. 
LTS takes serious tum 
by Bob Cramer 
Does your life need a little 
serious drama? If so, John 
Carroll's Little Theater may 
have what you've been look-
ing for, as it will be presenting 
The Dumb Waiter under the 
direction of John May and 
Riders to the Sea under the 
direction of Shannon Carey. 
Both plays will be presented 
on October 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 
M net 
Roger Welchans, Chairman of 
the Fine Arts Department, 
will accompany the tour to 
New York. 
The tour is limited to 50 per-
sons and is on a first-come. 
first-served basis. Reserva-
tions and payment must be in 
by October 28. For more in-
formation, call Jeanne Braun. 
John Car roll University, 
491-4389. 
and 30, The Dumb Waiter at Cathleen and Nora. are 
8:30 p.m. and Riders to the depicted by Colleen O'Malley 
Sea at 9:20p.m. and Elizabeth Dowd. 
The Dumb Waiter is a 45 Riders to the Seas. written 
minute, one act play, pro- by John Millington Synge. is a 
duced by Harold Pinter. The highly emotional presentation 
play's two actors are Gus and that will leave you reflecting 
Ben portrayed by John F. on the great faith and inner 
Kelly and Dave Walters. The conviction of Maurya and the 
plot revolves around Pinter's Irish way of life. 
three recurring themes of the Both plays present "think-
womb of safety, an outside ing" material to the audience. 
menace which disturbs the If you have never attended a 
serene sattins. a Dd ooaa--~LF-Iflt:ttit:tt•e-T!"""te ... a~r""e"'J -P"i~~'~otl~b"'C"'ti"'O"'Hr-, --""' 
munication difficulties of now is the time. and The 
those within the environment. Dumb Waiter and Riders to 
The lighting for the presents- the Sea are definitely the 
lion was designed by Mark plays to see! 
Perna with technical direc-
tion from Erskine Johnson. 
Riders to the Sea, a 20 
minute, one-act play, is based 
on the life of Irish men of th'3 
sea. Maureen Carroll plays 
the part of Maurya who loses 
six sons to the sea and deals 
with the acceptance of the 
death of the seventh son. 
Heavy Metal 
A heavy metal extravagan-
za will be sponsored by WUJC 
October 28th at 8:00 p.m. in 
Kulas. Tickets are $4.00. 
general, $2.00 for students, 
and may be purchased in 232 
Dohm or 234 Millor Hall. 
Week~s highlights 
-.,..-- ------------- ---, Bartley (Dan Rogan). Ctas sifieds 
For the John Carroll student searching for 
something to do. here are some of the events 
and activities happening this week: 
Tomorrow evening, there are three different 
events to choose from ... Father Carreira. S.J., 
will continue his series on Astrophysics 
featuring "Reach For The Stars". The lecture 
is free and begins at 8:00 p.m. in Room 256 
of the Bohannon Science Center. 
For those with a flair for French. the film 
"Paris 1900" will be shown at 8:00 p.m. in 
Room 226 of the Ad Building. 
On Thursday, Friday and SWlday, if you're 
in the mood for something on the lighter side, 
the movie "Monty Python Live At the 
Stanley H. Kaplan 
The Smart 
MOVE! 
Hollywood Bowl'' will premiere in the Jardine 1------...L.----------"'-----t 
Room at 8:00p.m. Admission is free with your 
student DiscoWlt Card, $2.00 without. 
Saturday. October 22, promises to hold some 
thrills as the Blue Streaks play Washington & 
Jefferson (away). Go for it.! 
Tuesday evening, Dr. Pittenger will continue 
his lecture series at 8:00p.m. in the Jardine 
Room of the SAC Building. His topic will be 
"The Church Militant, Expectant. and Trium-
phant". 
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